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Fall Of Liege Was
Early Morning Report

LOCAL NEWS st. john women are GERMAN CRUISER
OFF 'FRISCO

815,000
CALLED ON TO HELP 

EQUIP HOSPITAL SHIP TOWN OF BUCK LAKEFALL SUITS.
Ladies’ suits made to order, prices 

i from $14. to $22—at Wilcox & Co's 
Store, 40 Dock street. 5 p.c. Bonds, Due 1938

To Yield S 3-4 p.c.British, French and Belgian Troops Form! 
Junction—German Submarines Fail in 
Attack on English Fleet—French Beat 
Germans on Land '

THUNDER SHOWERS.
Why not be prepared, when you can 

. get a ladies’ rain coat for $8.98, also 
men’s raincoats, guaranteed waterproof, 
for $7.60—At Wilcox & Co’s Store, 40 
Dock street.

News having been received today by San Francisco, Aug. 9—The German 
cable that the British Admiralty has Cruiser Leipzig is reported, by unofficial 
accepted the offer of the Daughters of Vsources, to be lying some distance off 
the Empire of Canada to raise $100,000 the Golden Gate for the purpose of 
to equip a hospital ship for war serv- conveying within safe distance of this 
ice, iocai members of the Daughters of port a number of German oil tankers, 
the Empire are starting the campaign to- and of intercepting British coal carriers, 
day-, and will continue it until Thursday, presumably to replenish her supply of 
when they will have to close their sub- coal, which is said to be depleted, 
scnption and send the money to head- ■ Residents of San Moteo, a suburb of 
^Tk t Toronto. j this city, reported at .1.16 a.m., detona-

1 hey have the co-operation of the tions resembling cannonading off the 
other womens societies here, and the coast. San Mateo is seven miles in- 
assistance of the Women’s Council.

The local Daughters are working on 
the territory from St. John to Hampton 
and from St. John to Welsford, and, of 
course, the city itself. 1

They are collecting from women, the,
$100,000 being a gift from the women j ...... „ _ ...
of Canada. Sums not larger than twen- ‘ Madnd.Aug 8 On one of his recent 
ty-five cents are taken, the idea being i vlslts to Bl-amtz Kln8 Alphonso had to 
to make the fund entirely representative usf one °-f the ordinary railroad station 
of the women of Canada, rich, poor or f?bs’ Arriving at his estimation, the 
medium. • king asked the amount due. Oh, I re

in this work of love and mercy, the r0Bnize y°u well,” said the driver. “For 
local women will make a very strong the King of Spain it will be ten francs 
endeavor to raise a large sum of money His Majesty smiled, glanced at
before Thursday in order that St. John’s the fneteT OD the vehicle, and handed the 
proportion may be creditable to the driver ,tbe sum indicated thereby, plus 
patriotism of this district. an ordinary trip. Some days after Al

phonso returned to Biarritz to consult 
his physician. This time he also made 
use of a cab, but with a different re- 

When the king inquired what the 
bill was the driver replied: “Your Ma
jesty owes me nothing for this small 
service which I have had the honor to 
render him,” whereupon the king handed 
him a new 100 franc ($20) bill.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Bankers, St. John, N. B.

INDRANI AS A TRANSPORT 
Donaldson Liner Andrani has been 

requisitioned by the government and 
will be used as a transport for the Brit
ish forces. TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONEVER TRY 

BROAD COVE
The occupation of Liege by the Germans is ■ confirmed in a de

spatch received from Brussels early this (Monday) morning.
1 A junction of Belgian, British and. French troops in Belgium is 
reported to have been effected and a clash between German and 
French cavalry south of Namur is said to have taken place.

Athens despatches say large Turkish forces are ebing concen
trated on Bulgarian territory by agreement with Bulgaria.

Emperor William is reported to have left for the Alsatian fron
tier to join the German general staff.

The British admiralty announces that German submarines at
tacked a British cruiser squadron but that the British ships escaped 
undamaged, while one German submarine was sunk.

France has requested the Austrian ambassador to explain Aus
tria’s intentions in an alleged movement of Austrians across Ger
many to the French frontier.

Cholera is said to have broken out among the Austrian find Ser
vian troops.

The submarine sunk by the British fleet was the U 15, which was 
built in 1912 and displaced 300 tons. She carried a crew of twelve 
men.

POLICE CHIEF INQUIRY 
The investigation into the charges 

against the chief’ of police, being con
ducted by W. B. Chandler, K. C., is 
being continued this afternoon.

CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR 
You will only be consulting your own 

interest if you take all the advantage 
you possibly can of our great clearance 
sale of clothing and footwear.—Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, Union stre et.

TO LET—Large sunny, new flat, sultabli 
for large family or boarders at i 38 Paradise 
Row, all modern improvements. Apply 18 
Union Street. ’Phone, Main 789-

WANTED—A Woman to go to Woodman’! 
Point for August to do general work, 818.00 pel 
month.--Apply 158 Union Street.

land.

1ERE COURTESY PAID
Did you ever try Broad Cove 
Coal as a Summer Fuel. If you 
do your own cooking and 
to keep a cool kitchen try it 
You have all the advantage of 
a wood hre with the lasting “Coal 
Heat” when needed. — No 
troubles like other soft coals.

SMALL FLAT TO LET, 64 Queen 
street. 16074-8—17want

Harpenters wanted—e. g
M. Cape Co, Ltd, Sugar Refiners.

15067-8—12TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.
t.f..

soot RANTED—Two responsible men to 
drive team, 85 Marsh Road.

15078-8—12
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Meeting legislative and municipal 

committee this evening at 8 o’clock.

PLEADS GUILTY 
John Harrington, charged with as

saulting Walter Babineau, pleaded guilty 
in the police court this morning and was 
remanded to jail. He also pleaded guil
ty to a charge of resisting the police. 
Policeman Briggs told of Babineau com
ing to him with his face bleeding and 
of his making the arrest.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Miss Eliza Florence 

Hunter took place this eaftemoon from 
her late residence, 41 
Services were conducted by Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, and interment was in Fern- 
hill.

fPO LET—Furnished Flat, 4 rooms, 
Apply 33 Portland street, left hand

15079-8—17 'J 'IMPERIAL THEATRE suit. bell.

PRIZE WINNERS T/)ST—Gold Brooch, between Water
loo and Bay Shore, Ferry ’ route 

Reward if left at Times Office.
A cablegram from Peking says serious “conversations” are pro

ceeding between the Tokio and London government concerning 
whether Japan will participate in an attack on the German colony of 
Tsing-Tan.

The French and Belgian governments have ordered that the re
sources of the two countries are the common property of France and 
Belgium.

GOAL CO., Limited 15080-8—12
Names of Those Ahead in Essay 

Contest—“Goodness Gracious” 
Tonight and New Vaudeville— 
Navy Pictures Coming Wed
nesday

TT'OR SALE—Thoroughbred English 
Pointer. Apply C. D. Ellis, Ameri- 

15073-8—13
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE; MAIN 3670

Japanese Rancher Killed.
Cranbrook, B. C, Aug. 10—S. Sasa- 

moto, a Japanese rancher, was shot and 
killed on Saturday night by an unknown 
person as he stepped out of the back 
door.

can Laundry.

j^GENTS—Brokers to handle stock ot 
developing Oil Company now 

drilling. Shares par, One Dollar each, 
Splendid opportunity. Send for Pros

it is reported from Paris that the Germans in Belgium are short 
of provisions.

Rome, Aug. 9—Germany and Austria threaten Italy with the 
declartion that if the latter persists in its stand of neutrality they 
will consider themselves free to declare war, and Austria will invade 
-- ■' and Lombardy.

London, Aug. 9, 10.55 p.m.—A Brussels despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says that Prince George of Prussia, a nephew of 
Emperor William, is among the German prisoners who have arrived 
at Bruges.

Paris, Aug. 9—(via London)—An official report of the capture by the 
French of the village of Altkirch, In Alsace, says that the French advance guard 
arrived before the place before nightfall Friday. The town was defended by 
strong earthworks, and occupied by a German brigade. The French, in about 
equal number, carried the breastworks in a fierce bayonet charge. The Ger- 

broke abandoning the trenches, and the town. A regiment of French

Paddock street. TIMES, AUGUST 10, 1914

The winner of the Imperial Theatre 
y cotnest, the subject being last 

weeks “Sport and Travel in Central 
Afnea feature, is Loyola Duffcy, of: 
104 Brussels street. Miss Duffey wins I 
five dollars. The following other con
testants are entitled to Tango Racers, I 

e*V. can tra tsfer their winnings to I 
title tadsi-Hiiwanl M. Jamieson, ! 
30 Cedar street, N. £.; Mary W. White, 
71 Sydney street; I. Winifred Colwell,j 
Brookville, N. B; ; Margaret Helen Mac-I 
Donald, 51 Harrison street; Hazel 
Stuart, 64 Bruseis street; Eileen Brans- 
combe, 51 Elliott Row; Florence M. I 
Powers, 33 Dorchester street; Murray 
> aughan, 143 Orange street; Kathleen ! 
Branscombe, 51 Elliott Row, and L. W. 
Berwick, 49 Broad street. There were 
hundreds of participants in this writing 
contest and it was difficult to decide 
who really did win.

Miss Duffey’s offering was adjudged 
most lucid and entertaining. Those

A cable from W. C. Cross, who is at tl^p^a!^ offire
present in England, was received .this through Treasurer Phillips ’
morning, saying that he planned on sail- Tonight and tomorrow the Imperial 
ing for home on the steamer Aquitania, has that wonderfully funny threemart1 
due to leave on August 15. Mr. Cross Vitagraph “Goodness Gracious,"—really ! 
is still unaware of the death of his lit- of the highbrow sort of fun, an exag- 
tle daughter, which occurred on Satur- gerated, overdone bit of hilarity in which 
day night, though he is prepared for the some of the most serious players take ! 
worst, as word had been sent him that part. In addition Marv Pickford will1 
she was critically ill. be seen in the Splendid Biograph classic

“Ramona”—Indian lyric The Hearst 
Coal being one of the sinews of war, Selig Weekly, the new vaudeville act 1 

the 8 per cent debenture shares of J. S. The Musical Alvinos and Miss Blaisdell 
Gibbon & Co. Ltd, are increasing in j will be further items in this 
value. bill. i

IN WITH SULPHUR 
The steamer George Pyman, from 

Sabine, Texas, with about 4,000 tons of 
sulphur, arrived off Partridge Island 
this morning and is expected to dock 
this afternoon. About 1,800 tons of 
sulphur will be landed here for the Par
tington Pulp & Paper Company, and 
the balance will be taken to Sydney. 
The steamer is consigned to William 
Thomson & Company.

CITY WORK.
Work was commenced today on the 

extension of the water mains through 
Sand Cove road, Lancaster, and the city 
department of water and sewerage will 
commence work on the sewerage exten
sion in Marsh road, also, tomorrow. In 
addition to the new work there is an 
extensive programme of renewals and 
this may be begun this week.

HOPES TO SAIL THIS WEEK.

essa

TUESDAY The Last Day of
Marcus’ Big Furniture Sale.i

You must come now 
to secure the discount of 

we are 
on all Furniture 

purchased during this sale.

Tomorrow will see the 
end of our great Furniture 
Sale, and we will offer 
some big bargains for the 
final day.

Don’t Fail to Come and 
Obtain Your Share of 
Furniture Bargains!

For These Two Days Only—Every Piece 
of Furniture in Our Store Reduced

Snow White Enam
el Bed, Brass Trim
med. $2.351SALE

K20 to 30% which 
givingmans,

dragoons pursued the retreating Germans in the direction - of Wallheim and 
Tugolschen, inflicting further great losses.

At dawn the advance .guard resumed its march. The cavalry failed to 
find German patrols, and the march of the entire brigade on Muelhausen was

rv-77 T/tW'f

laBaiii'itewwi TOuwimmum

begun.

ïSiniSaturday afternoon the scouts found that numerous and important defences 
protecting the city had been abandoned, and in less than half an hour the 
French occupied Muelhausen. Later it was learned that the Germans had re
tired in the direction of Neubreisach.

Detailed orders were issued today by both the French and Belgian govern
ments, making the industrial resources of the two combined countries com
mon property while the arms factories in France and Belgium are working in 
co-operation in supplying military material. Coal and grain are to be utilized 
in common by the two countries, and there is to be a complete co-ordination

i!
9±Li v i

20 to 30% 
J. MARCUS, 30 DockSt.

j
of militai y resourc—-,

The governvr-geA-
day, stating that the French forces there, in co-operation with an English 
warship, have occupid the German colony of Togoland. At the same time the 
British warship appeared off Fort Lome, the French garrison in Dahomey, 
crossed the frontier and occupied the eastern part of the German colony.

of West Africa telegraphed to the colonial office to-

splendid j
On Wednesday the Imperial will pres

ent a comprehensive pictorial dealing 
with the ships of the Birtish Navy, how 
they fight and How their men are train
ed. This is sure to be a magnificent and 
very opportune offering. It is being 
brought to St. John at exceptional cost.

AND THE MATERIALS ARE 
RIGHT

How would a $80 suit for $19.50 suit 
you, made to your order by our own ex
pert tailor.—C. B. Pidgeon, cor. Main 
and Bridge streets.

LOCAL 810 I. L. A.
Coal Handlers’ Union will meet Tues

day 7-80 p. m. Oddfellows’ Hall.

Get a bin full of Pictou egg, Broad 
Cove, Old Mine Sydney,
Port coals, from Gibbon & Co. Ltd., 
while you can get a supply.

QUEEN’S ROLLAWAY
Queen's Rollaway open daily morning 

ten to twelve, afternoon two to five, 
evening seven to ten. Band Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

CANADIAN OVERSEA CONTIN
GENT

Volunteers for Artillery Service in the 
Canadian Contingent for oversea service 
will be enrolled at the Armory this 
evening beginning at 7.30, also Tuesday 
morning from 8 to 1 o’clock.

By order
W. A. HARRISON, Captain. 

Adjutant 3rd Regt. C G A.

GOODS STORED FREE TILL WANTEDLOCAL LIST TO CLOSE TUESDAY
AWAY TO INSPECT 

THE VALLEY RAILWAY
THE MONOCLE IN WAR german suspects are

ARRESTED IN NOVA SCOTIA
pectus. Calgary Permanent Oil Co., Ltd., 
Cadogan Block, Calgary, Alberta.
____  15071-8—11
T\7-\ NTED—Girl for light housework. 

- 178 Princess street. 15086-8—17
IÇVAITRESSES WANTED. Apply 
’ Wanamakers, King Square.

Continued from page 1. 
contingent. There will be no chance of 
any one getting on the foreign contin
gent who does not hand in his name by 
four o’clock tomorrow afternoon as the 
lists must be complete and go forward 
to Ottawa by the six o’clock train, and 
the men will be selected from those list-

persoNXls

ofJSatCkStCe‘tnana’ °f dT.oronto> >rmerly London, Aug. 10-Jack Heaton Arm-
to take partTn thetinm’ tournament Strong’ an aristocratic young English- Tw„ Germa„ suspects were arrested 

Misses Gertrude McCullough and j man has ->ust returned frora Alban,a at Hubbard’s, N. S„ today. Maps of
the lattert last.nigbt *°r B°sto"> with a story of the awe in which his the shore were found in their luggage,
he latter to resume her studies at St. monocle was held by the unsophisticat- T, , M ,T

John’s hospital, Lowell, Mass, and the j - lhe^ and another arrested at New Har-
former at Camèy hospital, South Boston ed soldlers’ whlk he was ln CHmmand of bor are suspected of tampering with 

William Cruikshank, private secretary a field 8un used against the rebels. wires
to His Honor, the Lieutenant Governor, A’’m=t—" ",h" ’ '

and WinterThe members of the Dugal commis
sion left this morning for a trip of in
spection over the valley railway. They 
left on the steamer D. J. Purdy, which 
will cariy them to Upper Gagetown. By 
special train they will travel as far 
as Centreville, and from the present 
terminus of the lines they will be taken 
in automobiles over the route to Grand 
Falls. The commission will return to 
St. John on Thursday night and will re
sume their hearings on Friday morning.

ed. 15087-8—14T
Dismantle Private Wireless

Lieut.-Col. Armstrong this morning 
received instructions to take necessary 
measures to see that all private .wireless 
station» were dismantled immediately. 
He said it would save a great deal of 
trouble on the part of owners of wireless 
outfits, if they would attend to this mat
ter and report their action to his office 
as soon as the dismantling had been 
completed. '

RANTED—Roomers with or without 
| ‘ board, 45 Sydney street.

15084-8—17
(PW'O Furnished Rooms To Let, suit

able for light housekeeping. Apply ? 
Mrs. Smith, 58 Charlotte street.

15083-8—12

v- ...» xxunur, me i.ieutenant uover.ior, Armstrong, who is a brother of the 
is in the city this week on business con- Prlvate secretary of Prince William, set 
nected with the visit of the Dominions ! out from Alessio with Chief Prenk for

the relief of the prince, then besieged in
G. Herbert Flood, formerly agent of his caPital- Prink had 2000 menand one 

the department of marine and fisheries field 8oun- Armstrong commanded the
gun. No matter how hot the fire, the 
soldiers never deserted the gun, which

’PRENTICE BOYS
REMEMBER DEADRoyal Commission.

T/>ST—Pocketbook containing mone 
and gold piece, via Main and Erin 

streets. Finder rewarded if returned to 
Aberdeen School building, Erin street.

. 15081-8—11

in St. John, and now purchasing agent BUJ\\ *° n^w, tne nrt% “ie More than 200 members of ’Prentice
at Ottawa, is in the city today on a S(,ldlers n™ “ th!iSun’ wh cb Boys Lodges Nos. 30 and 40 yesterday 
visit to the local office. On his way to was a,med and flred b-v th(1 monocled Js ges 1 05 du w yesterday 
St. John he called at the offices in Mon- Englishman. As they had never seen a afternoon took part in the annual dec- 
treal and Quebec and from St. John will monoclp before, they thought it essential oration day proceedings, placing flowers 
go to Halifax and Charlottetown. ! to aiming, or a wind of range finder. upon ti,e graves of departed members in 

Samuel McCready, formerly of this ! Armstrong did not dispel their illusion. Ce(lar Hill, Fcmhill and Lorneville cem- 
Ynrl wdJm,W. °-f iîf -!S °f the. N>w .... ,,.n nr Tllr lnnoTrn etry. Headed by the Carleton Cornet

r 1 * U irV rC Cltyn?na vlSlt‘ j THF FNfi OF THF I (1BSTFR Bam1’ they inarched in procession fromColonel H, H. Mcl-ean, M.P., return-1 ln[ IIIL LUDUiUl the hall of No. 80 lodge in Guilford
ed home yesterday from Ottawa. j ------------- street, to Cedar Hill where the chaplains

Miss Louise E. Watters arrived in the1 London, Aug. 10—Boiling over a slow of the lodges, R. McKiel and R. McLeod 
city today on a month s vosit to her flre ;s the happiest death a lobster can conducted service according to the ritual, 
mother, Mrs. A. i. Watters, 63 Metcalf meet> so it has been determined at the ) The graves of former members, buried 
s r15r. _ ! Jersey Marine Biological Station. The ! there were decorated with flowers, and

i lisses Stella and Ethel Gillen, of ; experiments were carried out by Joseph j members also went to Lorneville and 
Moncton, who have been visiting their j Sinel, a well-known biologist, for the Fcmhill, where they placed flowers upon 
sister, Madame Gillen, in the Sacred ; Jersey Society for the' Prevention of I the last resting places of members bur- 
Heart Convent in Halifax, are the -guests Cruelty to Animals, whose members as-j ied there, 
of their aunt, Mrs. P. McCullough, Ex- sociated the prevalent method of killing' ’ •
mouth street. lobsters with medieval torture- i Fire in Kingston.

Lobsters, says Mr. Sinel are extremely | Ki to 0nt Au lft_Fire did $8 
difficult to kill. Piercing the brain does j (m damage yesterdav to the Davis 

! not seem to cause the lobster more than Tanne The old building was com- 
| temporary annoyance, since his brain is ]etd destroycd 

mere nerve ganglion the size of a

*yFLEM MING-PHEENEY 
Miss Audremina Maud Pheeney and 

James Sprague Flemming, son of Hon. 
J. K- and Mrs. Flemming, were married 
at the home of the bride’s brother, Jack 
Pheeney, McAdam, on Thursday. Rev. 
Mr. Fenton, rector of St. George's church 
performed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Flemming will reside in Woodstock.

WAR NOTES
Germany, by a blanket refusal to 

carry mails in transit to other countries, 
has temporarily shut off postal facilities 
to its war ally, Austria Hungary.

Ex-Empress Eugenie of France today 
sent to Queen Mother Alexandra a sub
scription of $1,000 for Red Cross work.

An I. C. R. man guarding a railway 
bridge at Quebec shot and killed a tres
passer below, thinking him a German.

Montenegro is reported to have taken 
the field and bombarded Austrian forti
fications at San Teodo and Cattaro.

Trawlers are searching the waters 
around England for mines.

Many Germans are being arrested in 
England, >ind German reservists are 
being detained.

The Servians have pursued Austrian 
troops into Bosnia.

Belgian advices say the occupation of 
I.iege city by Germans will not weaken 
the strategic situation so long as the 
forts hold out and command the prin
cipal roads.

The Russian liner Dwinsk arrived in 
Halifax today from I.ibau with 700 pas- 

Wamed by wireless of the

(j-ROCERY Specialty Salesman Want
ed for maritime provinces by 

English Manufacturer. Home town, St. 
John—first class prospects. Apply, stat
ing connection and reference. Mr. Log- 
gie. Royal Hotel. 15076-’B—11
rpo i.etT ~~

1. —From Sept. 1st, good sized self-con
tained flat, 27 Dorchester street, ail 
modern improvements. Can be rented 
furnished or unfurnished.

2. —Good-sized self-contained house in 
Terrace 121 Wright street. Double par
lors, hardwood floors, dining room, four 
or five bedrooms, modern plumbing, elec
tric light, hot water heating, overlooks 
Courtenay Bay. $29.17 per month.

3 —Small flat rear 33 Murray street. 
$6.50 per month. Apply to The St. John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd,,. Pugslev Building.

15065-8—17

St John, N. B. 
August 10, 1914.

TO CONVENTION 
Amongst those going to Fredericton 

today to attend the A. O. H. conven
tion were Mrs. John P. Bain, Miss Ada 
Barry, Miss Jennie Mills and Miss Anna 
Littlejohn.

Noted Welshman Dead.
London, Aug. 10—Sir Edward Anwyl, 

professor of Welsh and comparative 
philology in the University college of 
Wales, at Aberystwyth, died yesterday. 
He was forty-eight years old. SPECIAL TRAINS.

Two special trains 
with more than 460 passengers from the 
steamer Mauretania, passed through the 
city today, one with passengers for 
points west of Montreal, and the other 
for Boston. The steamer Cedric has 
taken her passengers under convoy of 
the cruiser Essex to New York.

from Halifax,
DEATHS

INGRAHAM—Suddenly, at Loch Lo
mond on the 9th instant, Harold E., 
beloved son of James and Dora Ingra
ham, of 65 City Road, St. John, aged 
fourteen years, leaving his parents, two 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Tuesday from 55 City 

Road. Service begins at two o’clock.

BRITISH KIRS COMING ?
,i t-i'r- » » V”“ !“ 7?
vous. The five ships will then probably ! ««ye for about two minutes
scour the sea for the three German I rl;e pleasantest way to end a lobster’s
cruisers which have been reported off t,ollbles> Mr. Smel finds, is the old fash 
the Nova Scotian coast. The five Brit- ionfd wav ofplac,ing blm. ™ c"ld
ish ships that will make up the fleet: and brmKme hlm to a bml. As the water
are the Essex, Berwick, Lancaster, Bris- warms’ he become? merely lazy and
tol, and Suffolk. The German cruisers n,lls ov<lr a? for.,a slCl'p' B-v tbe V Issued by author-abre the Karlsruhe, Dresden and Strass- ^ratime^‘ 70 jgE . itg ,tba ^part-

he becomes comatose. At 80 degrees he r ment of Marine ami
WILL RAISE $5,000. | BENCHES IN’SQUARE is dead. To use a human illustration, the / Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

The Halifax Chronicle says that the ' biologist says it is like a person sue- /'*k part, director of
women of Halifax are expected to raise Commissioner P°tts has placed two ! climbing to a heat wave, with a loss of - ‘ !/-* meteroloirieal
$5,000 of the $100,000 with which the benches in King Square facing the head of consciousness and a painless end. . *
women of Canada will equip a hospital °‘ Ring street. He said today that they 1 ” 'ice.
ship for the admiraltv. 1 were n»t supposed to be used for any firPrilT nfATUO Synopsis—A disturbance of moderate

purpose hut for the convenience of wo- WH>W UlAI MO importance accompanied bv showers, and
CAN ADIANS IN LONDON men and children who were required to IlLULm VLnmu thunder . storms, is passing eastward,

The following Canadians have régis-,wad f°r street cars often for several ------------- across the Great Lakes, while an area of
tered recently at the office of the Cana- minutes, owing to the repair work go- sincere sympathy of many friends high pressure with rather low tempera- I will be a good representation from this
dian High Commissioner in London: lng on. will go out to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cross -tore, covers the western provinces and city. On Tuesday the Grand Encamp-
Rev. H. A. Collins, Mr. and Mrs. R- L. ̂ i in the loss of their little six year old will spread southeastward. Thunder , t f th v1„i(-
Johnston and Miss C. Iddiols, St. John; NOTICE ’ daughter, Ruth Carter Cross. She was storms have occurred generally in West- „ . , s and ne
C. H. Edgecombe, Fredericton ; H. L. taken ill a few days ago with diphtheria, ern Ontario, the heaviest rainfall being Kebekah Assembly of the
Hewson and G. E. Hcwson, Amherst; All French Reservists m this province The little girl had been a bright, healthy nearly two inches at Port Arthur. Provinces will meet, while the grand
Mrs. C. Collins and Miss J- H. James, tre ordered to present themselves at the tot and her loss is a severe blow to her . -r lodge meeting will be held on Wednes-
Halifax, and Miss Irving, Charlottetown. French Consulate at Montreal on Satur- parents and one brother and ■ three sis- Showers Tomorrow day and Thursday. The delegates will

i -•* i day, 15th inst., to take steamer. trrs in the family. The circumstances Synopsis—Moderate to fresh south come from all over New
London, Ont., Aug. 10—I-ondon’s busi-j Tickets will be delivered at Railway of the death are particularly saddened and southwest winds, becoming foggy ..ova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and

ness district was threatened by fire late station at St. John or Moncton on show- by the fact that Mr. Cross is in Eng- Tuesday, showers and local thunder Newfoundland.
last night when a blaze broke out in a ring the faelsimile mobilization papers land and will likely be delayed i:i his storms." The principal matter to be taken up
shack at the rear of the Standard Drug Assistance will be provided to necessi- ' home-coming by the cancellation of sail- New England—Unsettled tonight and at the grand lodge meeting is the estali
Company’s establishment in Dundaî, tous- families of reservists ings. The child was buried yesterday Tuesday, probablv local thunder storms; lishment of a tuberculosis home and the
street East. The drug stock suffered to W. FRANK HA I HEW AY, I with services conducted by Rev. F. S. cooler Tuesday in the interior; moder- adoption of measures in the fight against
the extent of $2,000. 1 Consulaire Agent fur F rance. Porter, ate southerly winds, the white plague.

Phelix and 
Pherdinand WEATHERA LOCAL FLOOD 

Gilbert’s lane, at the I. C. R. crossing, 
was flooded yesterday morning, and 
three feet of water covered the roadway 
in some places. The flood was due to 
a serious leak in the twelve-inch water 
mkin, where it crosses under the tracks. 
Commissioner Wigmore was notified at 
6.80 a.m. and soon was on the spot with 
men and equipment. It was eleven 
o’clock at night before the work was 
completed.

SHOCK AT BERMUDABULLETINI lw‘ V-
WAa • tow. 

KM XaV '. y
sengers.
war when four days off Halifax all 
lights were extinguished and all speed 
made for Halifax.

The French airmen are proving them
selves invaluable for scouting purposes, 
locating the German forces.

A Russian aeroplane dropped bombs 
on a small town near Cracow, but was 
brought down by an Austrian field gun.

The French, by capturing Colmar in 
Alsace, have outflanked the German di
viding army.

The Canadian government may in
sure the men who go to war.

King George has resigned as honorary 
colonel of the First Prussian Dragoons. 
Tile Kaiser has resigned all his British 
military commissions.

London, Aug. 8—The board of trade 
returns for the month of July show that 
the imports into the British Isles de
creased $12,000,000, while the exports de
creased $13,795,000.

Jvondon, Aug. 8—The war risks in
surance office today reduced its rates 
cargo from 5*4 to 41-5 per cent.

IN MEMORIAM * New York, Aug. 10—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton'., racing yacht Shamrock IV, arrived 
in tire harbor of St. Georges, Bermuda, 
yesterday. The Shamrock made the 
age from the Azores in eleven days, and 
arrived in good shape.

EARLE—In memory of a beloved son, 
Ernest W. Earle, drowned Aug. 10, 
1913.

When thou, lone Mother, weepest 
In sorrow for thy son,

Then pray thou in thy closet 
That rest to him be won,

And think on Mary's anguish,
The Mother of our Lord.
And pray, that when thou standest 

Before the great white Throne,
1 He, too, be there to greet thee 

And thou be not alone.
Oh, think on Mary’s anguish,
The Mother of our I xml.

Mother and Family.

voy-

THE ODDFELLOWSser-

Between 800 and 1,000 Oddfellows will 
gather at Woodstock tomorrow and there

Maritime

MONUMENTS on Brunswick,
And All Kinds of Cemetery Work
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